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Citizensaddressbudget,taxproposals
By MEGAN RODRIGUEZ
megan.rodriguez@
theeagle.com

Six College Station residents voiced their opinions
about the city’s proposed
$341.2 million budget and
7.84% property tax rate increase at Thursday’s city
council meeting public
hearings.
Fo u r p e o p l e s p o k e

against and one person
spoke in favor of raising
the tax rate to the rollback
rate. The rate change to
53.4618 cents per $100 assessed valuation would be
2.8777 cents higher than
the current 50.5841 cents
per $100 valuation. The
increase would generate
$57.7 million in revenue
for general debt service
and operations and main-

tenance. During the public
budget hearing, two people addressed concerns
with the proposal, which
is lower than the current
$360 million budget.
Even with Brazos County and College Station’s
tax rate increases, the
average College Station
home — valued at about
$280,000 — would see a
decrease of $257.15 in its

overall tax bill, since the
school district lowered
its tax rate. An average
homeowner would pay
an extra $9.07 a month for
College Station taxes.
During the tax rate public hearing, Richard Dusold said he understands
the importance of taxes
but is displeased with the
increase proposal.
“What is becoming clear

to me is the city council
and mayor [think they] can
spend the money I earn
better than I can,” Dusold
said. “You believe that
increasing government
spending and increasing
the taxes you collect has
no effect on the citizens
of College Station. How
wrong that is.”

CONTROVERSIAL
LAB REVEALED
A Dallas Morning
News reporter was
granted access last
month to a restricted
lab at Texas A&M’s
veterinary school
where researchers
use golden retrievers
to study Duchenne
muscular dystrophy.
The research is
being scaled down
as a result of the
lead researcher’s
retirement, and the
university will no
longer breed the
dogs on campus,
according to the
newspaper’s report.
Read the full story
at theeagle.com.

See CS, Page A5

Friendly faces

E-cigs
eyed in
2 local
illnesses

Officials warn of
potential dangers
By CHELSEA KATZ
chelsea.katz@theeagle.com

with us and not be afraid if they
ever need us.”
Among the activities at the
event, kids could meet Bryan
Police Department’s SafetyPup
and see a police bomb squad robot
up close. Police and ﬁre departments from across Brazos County
provided free food, snow cones,
drinks, games and bounce houses.

With two suspected cases
of vaping-related severe
pulmonary disease in Brazos County, local health officials are encouraging those
who use vapes or e-cigarettes to consider abstaining until more research can
be done into the negative effects of the products.
“They have the reputation
of being safe, and that evidenceisshowingthatthey’re
just not as safe as we thought
they were,” said Dr. Tiffany
Skaggs, chief medical officer
and family practice doctor
at Texas A&M’s A.P. Beutel Student Health Center.

See NIGHT, Page A5
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Eagle photo by Laura McKenzie
Flight Paramedic Jacob Long picks up Vincent House, 4, so he can sit inside an air medical helicopter during the National Night Out kickoff event outside Target in Bryan on Thursday.
Those in attendance could meet first responders, get up close with official vehicles and meet police dogs. For more photos from Thursday’s event, visit theeagle.com/gallery.

National Night Out Kickoff introduces kids to B-CS first responders
By REBECCA FIEDLER
rebecca.ﬁedler@theeagle.com

T

he highlight of Ryan
Garcia’s Thursday was
getting a chance to meet
a police officer and look inside a
patrol car.
“Police officers are my favorite,” the 7-year-old said as he handled a colorful balloon. “I want to
be one when I grow up.”

Ryan, his three siblings and his
parents, Anna and Ruben Garcia,
were among the guests Thursday
at the National Night Out Kickoff
outside the Bryan Target. Those
in attendance could meet ﬁrst responders, get up close with official
vehicles and meet police dogs.
“We came to this event to show
[the kids] the people who take
care of us,” Anna Garcia said. In
addition to meeting police officers

and looking at a ﬁre truck, the
family also learned the best way
to install a child’s car seat safely.
The family also had a chance
to explore a PHI Air Medical helicopter used by CHI St. Joseph
Hospital.
“This helps the kids not be
afraid when they get in the helicopter,” said CHI St. Joseph
ﬂight nurse Melissa Kendrick.
“We want them to be familiar

THIRD DEMOCRATIC DEBATE

Smaller field takes big shots at each other
By BILL BARROW
and STEVE PEOPLES
Associated Press

AP photo
Bernie Sanders, left, and Joe Biden clashed during Thursday night’s
Democratic debate in Houston, but they were far from the only ones.
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HOUSTON — The three
leading Democratic presidential candidates clashed
over health care, immigration and President Barack
Obama’s legacy on Thursday in a ﬁerce debate that
pitted an aggressive Joe
Biden against liberal rivals Elizabeth Warren and
Bernie Sanders.
NEW KUBOTA L3301DT

“This is America,” said
Biden,hisparty’searlyfrontrunner, before calling Sanders “a socialist.” He later declared, “I stand with Barack
Obama all eight years, good
bad and indifferent.”
The top White House
hopefuls faced off for the
first time alongside seven
other candidates who are
under increasing pressure
to break out of the pack.
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“I’m back in
College Station with
my best friends.”
EMILY SANDWISCH
College Station
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